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Avenue of  Flags

The Avenue of  Flags graces the entrance and roads 
throughout the cemetery. Your donation to the Avenue of  
Flags includes a flagpole, donation plaque with inscription 
and concrete foundation. There are a limited number of  
flagpoles available for donation.

The Avenue of  Flags offers families and friends the 
opportunity to honor and remember a loved veteran. The 
flags flown during ceremonies and special events at the 
cemetery are burial flags that have been donated to the 
cemetery by families. The donated flags are flown until 
their condition requires them to be retired.

Medal Display
 
Medals are one of  the primary ways that the military 
acknowledges the service and sacrifice of  our service men  
and women. Donations to the Medal Display will provide 
the opportunity to show a wide range of  medals that have 
been awarded by our nation. Donations received through 
this program will be used to create the medal display and 
for the long term beautification of  the cemetery. This 
program will cover Valor and Non-Valor medals issued by 
all Branches of  Military Service.

Donation Form 
 
Enclosed is my donation 
for the following item(s):
Prices are subject to change - Effective May 1, 2016 

$_________General Donation

$200 Memorial Brick

$300 Patriot Stone

$500 Tribute Stone

$250 Wall of  Honor Plaque

$500 Valor Medal Display

$300 Non-Valor Medal Display

$750 Avenue of  Flags

$2,250 Commemorative Bench

Please contact me regarding 
an organizational donation.

Upon receiving your donation, the cemetery will contact 
you regarding the guidelines of  any inscriptions involved 
with your donation.

Donations to the Southern Wisconsin Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery are tax-exempt, subject to the receipt of  goods 
or services in conjunction with your donation.

Please include your name, address and phone number. 
Make your check payable to the SWVMC-Donation 
Program and mail the donation to:

SWVMC - Donation Program 
21731 Spring St.
Union Grove, WI 53182

Wall of  Honor

The Wall of  Honor is displayed in the administration 
building. The Wall of  Honor represents general donations 
made by families, friends and organizations to the 
cemetery. These general donations are used exclusively 
for the continued improvement and beautification of  the 
cemetery. Each Wall of  Honor donation is recognized 
with the placement of  a brass plaque. There are a limited 
number of  Wall of  Honor spaces available.

Memorial Pavers

Memorial Pavers located at the Carillon Tower offers 
families a way to remember and honor their loved 
ones. The Memorial Pavers are available in three (3) 
sizes; Memorial Brick, Patriot Stone and Tribute Stone.  
Donations from this program are used for improvement 
projects throughout the cemetery

Commemorative Benches

A program embraced among families and friends is the 
Commemorative Bench. The benches are made of  high 
quality pre-cast concrete placed upon a permanent concrete 
foundation. The benches are placed at pre-selected sites 
designated by the cemetery staff. Your donation to the 
program will consist of  a bench, foundation and bronze 
donation plaque with personalized inscription.

Organizational Donations

Organizations are welcome to make significant monetary 
donations towards completing specific projects or funding 
entirely new projects. The cemetery director always 
welcomes suggestions from individuals and organizations 
with ideas for new projects. The cemetery also has an 
organizational stone program. Please contact the cemetery 
director for more information.


